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Applications (and inquiries) should be e-mailed to
info@dancecanvas.com or mailed to: Dance Canvas, Inc. 171 Auburn
Ave #215 Atlanta, GA 30303 **Please note, the deadline for out of
town choreographers has been extended to August 15th, 2012.

Monday, July 2, 2012

Emerging Choreographers Wanted For Dance Canvas' 5th Anniversary Season!

Applications (and inquiries) should be e-mailed to info@dancecanvas.com or mailed to: Dance Canvas, Inc. 171
Auburn Ave #215 Atlanta, GA 30303 **Please note, the deadline for out of town choreographers has been extended to August 15th, 2012.

 
DANCECANVAS is looking for career minded, emerging choreographers in need of a platform to take their work to the next level. Seeking
creativity and new points of view in dance for our 5th Anniversary performance series in Atlanta, GA on January 18th and 19th, 2013.
Dance Canvas selects 10 choreographers to be part of each of the Choreographers’ series. Selected choreographers will receive:

*Up to 10-minute submission slot in Performance Series (14th Street Playhouse – Main Stage)
*30 minutes of tech rehearsal time in theater
*Full dress rehearsal in theater
*Up to 15 hours of free or discounted studio rehearsal space (at sponsoring studios, locations vary) DVD copy of choreography
*Access to database of professional dancers
*Audition for professional dancers arranged by Dance *Canvas Contact/Resource list
*Online, E-mail, Print and Broadcast promotion
*Networking opportunities
(* More choreographer benefits added regularly!)

*If selected, tuition for the Choreographer Career Development Initiative is $250.00, which includes an extensive compilation of choreography
development resources for the selected choreographers, such as: Theatre space, technical assistance, studio rehearsal space, access to
professional dancers, access to costume assistance, video/dvd copy, networking with industry professionals, post show performance
opportunities and inclusion on Dance Canvas’ website database. A complete list of benefits/choreographer resources will be provided once
selected choreographers are announced. **SOMESCHOLARSHIPSAVAILABLETOWAVETUITIONFEE**

*Choreographers are responsible for transportation to Atlanta, if selected. Please note: If a choreographer would rather use local dancers,
Dance Canvas can assist with a rehearsal process in the absence of the choreographer. In this case, the choreographer need only travel to
Atlanta to select dancers/set their piece and then return the week of the show.

*Serious inquiries only

Dance Canvas is a choreography presenting and development company who:

- Provides emerging professional choreographers with a space to create and present new works in a professional theater.

- Provides audiences the chance to see innovative, diverse World Premieres.

- Becomes the liaison between professional dancers and new choreographers & provides professional dancers with additional performance
opportunities, otherwise unavailable in Atlanta.

- Offers creative youth outreach programs to stimulate creativity and enhance leadership in the community, both inside and out of the arts.

More info and applications at www.dancecanvas.com
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